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PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Applicant’s Name________________________________________ Email Address ________________________________
Name, Title of Monitor_____________________________________________ Monitor’s Phone (_____)_____________
College/University____________________________________________________ Office Phone (_____)_____________
Monitor’s Address______________________________________ City ____________________ State_____ ZIP_________
Monitor’s Email Address__________________________________________

Date Exam Given _____/_____/2015

Applicant’s statement: I have applied for/plan to apply for an internship at dowjonesnewsfund.org ___Yes

___ No

INSTRUCTIONS
Please read these instructions before beginning.
The six-page test has a one-hour time limit. It consists of five parts for a total of 100 points: Part 1, Grammar; Part 2, Current Events;
Part 3, Crossword, Part 4 Politics and People and Part 5, Editing and Headline Writing. Answers must be written on the test. Testtakers are permitted to have only blank paper, pens and pencils. The exercise will test editing knowledge and skills, assess news
judgment and ability to meet a deadline. Traditional headlines should be written in the spaces provided in Part 5 and each line,
including spaces, should not exceed the total count. Count each character as one unit. For example, the traditional headline would
have the following count: Editing Test Called Easy (24 units). SEO headlines should be written on the line indicated. Don’t forget
to tweet. Edit the stories for spelling, grammar and usage errors as well as contradictions and/or gaps.

Do not begin the test until you have been instructed to do so by the monitor.
Participants and monitors for this national competition should not divulge the contents of this exercise. No parts of this exercise
can be reproduced without written permission of the Dow Jones News Fund.
Copyright © 2015 Dow Jones News Fund, Inc.

PART 1 — Grammar and Usage: Underline the correct choice in each example.
1. The editor gave the prize to the reporter who / whom he thought was the most qualified.
2. With fear, the reporter moved slowly toward / towards the city editor.
3. As an unbiased editor, he had to be disinterested / uninterested in how the poll would be interpreted.
4. Neither the reporters nor the editor was / were attending the conference.
5. The editor walked in to / into the publisher's office.
6. The publisher stood behind the lectern / podium and asserted his objections to the Freedom of Speech amendment.
7. New York City lies 40 degrees latitude / longitude north of the equator.
8. The reporter was asked to stanch / staunch the flow of blood to the victim at the crime scene.
9. The pitcher had 12 strike outs / strikeouts as part of his no hitter.
10. The publisher said she would wait until whoever / whomever would arrive to accept the prize.

PART 2 — Current Events: Write the correct answer in the blank space.

1. In a victory for the gay-rights movement, the Supreme Court, in a 5-4 ruling, said the Constitution guarantees the
right to _____________________________________.
2. The _________________________________________ movement drew attention to fatal encounters with police
across the U.S.
3. In _____________________________, two journalists were shot and killed as they broadcast a report on live TV.
4. Nine parishioners were gunned down during at an A.M.E. church in __________________________________.
5. Dzhokhar Tsarnaev was sentenced to death for the ________________________________, which killed three people.
6. U.S. Secretary of State _________________________ led a delegation that negotiated a nuclear arms accord with
___________.
7. A private email account of former secretary of state ______________________ continued to cause political fallout.
8. The U.S. and __________________________ reestablished diplomatic relations after 54 years.
9. Back-to-back earthquakes devastated __________________________________________.
10. ___________________________________________ retired after 16 years as host of The Daily Show.
11. Pope __________________________________ became the first pontiff to speak before a joint session of Congress.
12. European nations are struggling with the arrival of tens of thousands fleeing war in ___________________.
13. Fourteen past and former officials of FIFA, the world governing body for ______________________ , were indicted
on federal corruption charges.
14. American Pharoah became the first horse since 1978 to win the ____________________________________.
PART 3 — Complete the crossword puzzle.
1
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1. Programming language

1. Tiniest image units

3. Journalists’ code of ________2. Breaking ______
3

5

4

5. Web overview

4. Request to a server

PART 4 – POLITICS Match the governor and presidential candidate with his state, write it below and insert the
corresponding number on the map.

1. Jeb Bush

___________________

4. Rick Perry ____________________

2. Martin O’Malley ___________________

5. Chris Christie ___________________

3. John Kasich

6. Bobby Jindal ___________________

___________________

PEOPLE Place the number for the recently deceased next to their description.
1. Mario Cuomo

____ Legendary Chicago Cub

2. Wes Craven

____ Mr. Spock

3. David Carr

____ 60s Rock-and-Roll Singer

4. Leonard Nimoy

____ Movie Director

5. Anne Meara

____ New York Times media critic

6. Ernie Banks

____ New York governor
____ Comedienne

PART 5 — Editing and Headline Writing: Edit the following story and explain your edits below it. Write a one-line
headline with a maximum character count of 40 units. Also write an SEO headline and a tweet.

___________________________________________________________________________
SEO _______________________________________________________________________
TWEET ________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
A federal judge on Thursday quashed the four-game suspension the NFL imposed on the New England Patriots
quarterback in the "Deflategate" scandal.
U.S. District Judge Richard Berman issued a 40-page ruling Thursday morning, saying he found "several
significant legal deficiencies" in how NFL Commissioner Roger Goodell investigated accusations the Patriots
used footballs inflated below league-mandated levels.
The NFL failed to give Brady proper notice he could be suspended, didn't provide him the opportunity to
question one of the league's investigators and denied him equal access to investigative files, Richard wrote in
his ruling.
Shortly after the judge’s ruling came down, the NFL responded with an action that assure the story about
underinflated footballs isn't over quite yet. It filed a notice of appeal in the U.S. District Court for southern
New York, where Berman serves, asking to vacate the decision.
"We are grateful to Judge Berman for hearing this matter, but respectfully disagree with today's decision,"
Goodell said in a statement. "... The commissioner's responsibility to secure the competitive fairness of our
game is a paramount principal, and the league and our 32 clubs will continue to pursue a path to that end."
However, the NFL isn't asking to reinstate the suspension immediately as the appeal goes forward. That means
Brady will be allowed to play in the Super Bowl-winning Patriots' season opener against the Pittsburgh Steelers
next Thursday. Goodell won’t be there for the kick off.
"He believes that the focus should be on the game on the field and the festivities celebrating the Patriots' Super
Bowl championship," the spokesman said of Goodell.

(Part 5 continues on next page)

PART 5 — Editing and Headline Writing: Edit the following story and explain your edits below it. Write a one-line
headline with a maximum character count of 30 units. Also write an SEO headline and a tweet.

___________________________________________________________________________
SEO _______________________________________________________________________
TWEET ________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Julian Bond, a champion of equal rights, died Saturday in Fort Walton Beach, Fla. Bond was a
former chairman of the NAACP, co-founder of the Southern Poverty Law Center and a prominent
fighter for social justice.
His opposition to the Vietnam War led the Georgia General Assembly to bar him from taking the
oath of office for the seat he won in 1966. The United States supreme court ruled in his favor after
he had been re-elected three times. He served in the assembly for 20 years.
Bond, 75, died unexpectedly Saturday from complications related to vascular disease, his wife
Pamela Horowitz said. In his final days, she said, he remained an optimist, finding reasons to laugh.
“He had a wonderful sense of humor,” Horowitz said. “He used to joke that on his tombstone, one side would
say ‘Race man’ and the other side would say, ‘Easily amused.’ ”
Bond rose to national eminence a half-century ago as a student at Morehouse College in Atlanta. He
helped start the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC). Group members were the
shock troops who made the passage of the Civil Rights Act of 1954 so urgent.
Rep. John Lewis (D-Ga), who defeated Bond in a 1986 congressional race, said they recently
reminisced about the signs they fought to tear down: White men. Colored men. White women.
Colored women.
Lewis said those signs will be seen never again except in books, museums and on film.

FINAL INSTRUCTIONS: When you have finished or when time runs out, return this exercise to your monitor. The monitor’s signature
will certify that the exercise was completed within the 60-minute period. The monitor must mail your completed exercise postmarked by
Nov. 3, 2015, to the Dow Jones News Fund, PO Box 300, Princeton, NJ, 08543-0300.

________________________________________________________
Signature of Monitor

Date ____________________________________
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Name and Title of Monitor_____________________________________________ Phone Number (_____)_____________
Monitor’s Address______________________________________ City ____________________ State_____ ZIP_________
Monitor’s Email Address__________________________________________

Date Exam Given _____/_____/2015

Applicant’s statement: I have applied for/plan to apply for an internship at dowjonesnewsfund.org ___Yes

___ No

INSTRUCTIONS
Please read these instructions before beginning.
The six-page test has a one-hour time limit. It consists of five parts for a total of 100 points: Part 1, Grammar; Part 2, Current Events;
Part 3, Crossword, Part 4 Politics and People and Part 5, Editing and Headline Writing. Answers must be written on the test. Testtakers are permitted to have only blank paper, pens and pencils. The exercise will test editing knowledge and skills, assess news
judgment and ability to meet a deadline. Traditional headlines should be written in the spaces provided in Part 5 and each line,
including spaces, should not exceed the total count. Count each character as one unit. For example, the traditional headline would
have the following count: Editing Test Called Easy (24 units). SEO headlines should be written on the line indicated. Don’t forget
to tweet. Edit the stories for spelling, grammar and usage errors as well as contradictions and/or gaps.

Do not begin the test until you have been instructed to do so by the monitor.
Participants and monitors for this national competition should not divulge the contents of this exercise. No parts of this exercise
can be reproduced without written permission of the Dow Jones News Fund.
Copyright © 2015 Dow Jones News Fund, Inc.

PART 1 — Grammar and Usage: Underline the correct choice in each example.
1. The editor gave the prize to the reporter WHO / whom he thought was the most qualified.
2. With fear, the reporter moved slowly TOWARD / towards the city editor.
3. As an unbiased editor, he had to be DISINTERESTED / uninterested in how the poll would be interpreted.
4. Neither the reporters nor the editor WAS / were attending the conference.
5. The editor walked in to / INTO the publisher's office.
6. The publisher stood behind the LECTERN / podium and asserted his objections to the Freedom of Speech amendment.
7. New York City lies 40 degrees LATITUDE / longitude north of the equator.
8. The reporter was asked to STANCH / staunch the flow of blood to the victim at the crime scene.
9. The pitcher had 12 strike outs / STRIKEOUTS as part of his no hitter.
10. The publisher said she would wait until WHOEVER / whomever would arrive to accept the prize.

PART 2 — Current Events: Write the correct answer in the blank space.

1. In a victory for the gay-rights movement, the Supreme Court, in a 5-4 ruling, said the Constitution guarantees the
right to ___MARRIAGE_____________________________ .
2. The _BLACK LIVES MATTER________ movement drew attention to fatal encounters with police across the U.S.
3. In __ROANOKE, VIRGINIA, two journalists were shot and killed as they broadcast a report on live TV.
4. Nine parishioners were gunned down during prayer at an A.M.E. church in CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA.
5. Dzhokhar Tsarnaev was sentenced to death for the BOSTON MARATHON BOMBING, which killed three people.
6. U.S. Secretary of State _JOHN KERRY____ led a delegation that negotiated a nuclear arms accord with _IRAN_.
7. A private email account of former secretary of state ___HILLARY CLINTON_ continued to cause political fallout.
8. The U.S. and ____CUBA_____ reestablished diplomatic relations after 54 years.
9. Back-to-back earthquakes devastated ____NEPAL____________.
10. ________JON STEWART____________ retired after 16 years as host of The Daily Show.
11. Pope _____FRANCIS_____________ became the first pontiff to speak before a joint session of Congress.
12. European nations are struggling with the arrival of thousands of refugees fleeing war in _____SYRIA_____.
13. Fourteen past and former officials of FIFA, the world governing body for ___SOCCER______ , were indicted on
federal corruption charges.
14. American Pharoah became the first horse since 1978 to win the __TRIPLE CROWN_______________.
PART 3 — Complete the crossword puzzle.
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PART 4 – POLITICS Match the governor and presidential candidate with his state, write it below and insert the
corresponding number on the map.

1. Jeb Bush

___FLORIDA________________

4. Rick Perry ____TEXAS__________

2. Martin O’Malley ___MARYLAND__________

5. Chris Christie ____NEW JERSEY_____

3. John Kasich

6. Bobby Jindal ___LOUISIANA_

__OHIO_______

PEOPLE Place the number for the recently departed next to their description.
1. Mario Cuomo

__6__ Legendary Chicago Cub

2. Wes Craven

__4__ Mr. Spock

3. David Carr

__0_ 60s Rock-and-Roll Singer

4. Leonard Nimoy

_2_ Movie Director

5. Anne Meara

__3__ New York Times media critic

6. Ernie Banks

__1__ New York governor
__5_ Comedienne

PART 5 — Editing and Headline Writing: Edit the following story and explain your edits below it. Write a one-line
headline with a maximum character count of 40 units. Also write an SEO headline and a tweet.

__ BRADY WINS, NFL LOSES DEFLATEGATE RULING __________
SEO __JUDGE RULES FOR PATRIOTS’ BRADY IN DEFLATEGATE_______
TWEET _TOM BRADY WINS #DEFLATEGATE DECISION; NFL APPEALS IMMEDIATELY

A federal judge on Thursday quashed the four-game suspension the NFL imposed on the New England Patriots
quarterback in the "Deflategate" scandal.
U.S. District Judge Richard Berman issued a 40-page ruling Thursday morning, saying he found "several
significant legal deficiencies" in how NFL Commissioner Roger Goodell investigated accusations the Patriots
used footballs inflated below league-mandated levels.
The NFL failed to give (TOM) Brady proper notice he could be suspended, didn't provide him the opportunity
to question one of the league's investigators and denied him equal access to investigative files, (BERMAN)
wrote in his ruling.
Shortly after the judge’s ruling came down, the NFL responded with an action that (ASSURES) the story about
underinflated footballs isn't over quite yet. It filed a notice of appeal in the U.S. District Court for southern
New York, where Berman serves, asking to vacate the decision.
"We are grateful to Judge Berman for hearing this matter, but respectfully disagree with today's decision,"
Goodell said in a statement. "... The commissioner's responsibility to secure the competitive fairness of our
game is a paramount (PRINCIPLE), and the league and our 32 clubs will continue to pursue a path to that
end."
However, the NFL isn't asking to reinstate the suspension immediately as the appeal goes forward. That means
Brady will be allowed to play in the Super Bowl-winning Patriots' season opener against the Pittsburgh Steelers
next Thursday. Goodell won’t be there for the (KICKOFF).
"He believes that the focus should be on the game on the field and the festivities celebrating the Patriots' Super
Bowl championship," the spokesman said of Goodell.
EXPLANATIONS - Full name on first reference to Brady; Judge’s last name is Berman not
Richard; Assures not assure (subject/verb agreement); Principle not principal; Kickoff is solid when
a noun referring to football

PART 5 — Editing and Headline Writing: Edit the following story and explain your edits below it. Write a one-line
headline with a maximum character count of 30 units. Also write an SEO headline and a tweet.

_CIVIL RIGHTS LEADER BOND DIES_________________________
SEO JULIAN BOND, 75, FOUGHT FOR EQUAL AND CIVIL RIGHTS FOR

DECADES; or JULIAN BOND, CIVIL RIGHTS ACTIVIST, DIES
TWEET LONGTIME CIVIL RIGHTS ACTIVIST JULIAN BOND DIES AT 75, FOUNDED
SOUTHERN POVERTY LAW CENTER, EX-CHAIRMAN OF NAACP
Julian Bond, a champion of equal rights, died Saturday in Fort Walton Beach, Fla. Bond was a
former chairman of the NAACP, co-founder of the Southern Poverty Law Center and a prominent
fighter for social justice.
His opposition to the Vietnam War led the Georgia General Assembly to bar him from taking the
oath of office for the seat he won in 1966. The (U.S. SUPREME COURT) ruled in his favor after
he had been (RE-ELECTED) three times. He served in the assembly for 20 years.
Bond, 75, died (UNEXPECTEDLY) Saturday from complications related to vascular disease, his
wife Pamela Horowitz said. In his final days, she said, he remained an optimist, finding reasons to
laugh.
“He had a wonderful sense of humor,” Horowitz said. “He used to joke that on his tombstone, one side would
say ‘Race man’ and the other side would say, ‘Easily amused.’ ”
Bond rose to national (PROMINENCE) a half-century ago as a student at Morehouse College in
Atlanta. He helped start the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC). Group members
were the shock troops who made the passage of the (CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964) so urgent.
Rep. John Lewis (D-Ga), who defeated Bond in a 1986 congressional race, said they recently
reminisced about the signs they fought to tear down: White men. Colored men. White women.
Colored women.
Lewis said those signs (NEVER WILL BE SEEN AGAIN or WILL NEVER BE SEEN AGAIN)
except in books, museums and on film.
EXPLANATIONS - U.S. Supreme Court (AP STYLE); Reelected (EXTRA CREDIT FOR LEAVING
HYPHENATED); Delete unexpectedly; Prominence not eminence; Civil Rights Act of 1964 or question the
year; will never be seen again or never will be seen again (NOTE POSITION OF NEVER.)

FINAL INSTRUCTIONS: When you have finished or when time runs out, return this exercise to your monitor. The monitor’s signature
will certify that the exercise was completed within the 60-minute period. The monitor must mail your completed exercise postmarked by
Nov. 3, 2015, to the Dow Jones News Fund, PO Box 300, Princeton, NJ, 08543-0300.

________________________________________________________
Signature of Monitor

Date ____________________________________

